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ATLANTIC COAST 
CRYING FO 

Locked in Grip of Unaccustomed 
Cold East Is Clamoring For 

• Fuel In Vain. 

VIOLENCE IS RESULT 
Fuel Administration Powerless to Ren 

der Aid Enough to Alleviate Suf

fering— Rioting In Phiia* 

delphia. 

New York, Jan. 5.—Practically all 
the Atlantic coast, which is locked in 
the grip of an unaccustomed cold, is 
clamoring for coal with a frantic fuel 
administration powerless to render aid 
enough to alleviate suffering that has 
already led to violence in Philadelphia. 

The Frankfort arsenal has seized a 
Btfpply of fuel to keep from being 
forced to shut down. 

Shortages of oil and gasoline 
throughout the country and particular
ly the eastern section have added to 
t h e menace of the situation. Schools 
in the Kast are being shut down or 
holiday recesses are baing extended. 

Tenement dwellers in Eastern cities 
are huddled together in heatless 
rooms. Women arc scouring railroad 
yards and storage snaces for stray 
bits of coal. Wealthy parsons are leav
ing their homes and going to live in 
hotels and apartment houses. Office 
forces are working in outdoor wraps. 
Seaport towns that depend on water 
transportat ion to handle coal are hir
ing ice crushers to break way for the 
fuel barges. 

Weather forecasters offer little hope 
•of relief before the end of the week. 

Rioting in Ph<!adelphia. 

Philadelphia, Jan. 4.—Coal riots 
which began here Wednesday were re
sumed when several hundred men, 
women and children raided cars on the 
Pennsylvania railroad siding and took 
more than i50 tons of anthracite. 
Railroad detectives were powerless be
fore the women, *vho risked their lives 
when an a t tempt was made to move 
eight of the fuel laden cars. 

For three hours the raiders carried 
off coal in buckets and push carts and 
could not be dispersed until a riot call 
brought a detail of police, who arrest
ed the ringleaders. 

State and- city fuel administrators 
said tha t the coal shortage in Phila
delphia was beyond their control. It 
i s all up to Washington, both of them 
said, and daily appeals a r e being made 
to Dr. Garfield, the national fuel an*' 
mlnistrator to relieve the situation. 

New York Suffering. 

New York, Jan. 4.—With the tem
perature hovering around zero lor the 
sixth successive day, New York is con
fronted with a fuel shortage that took 
on added menace every hour as the 
water surrounding the city became 
coated more deeply with Ice. 

New England Helpless. 
Boston, Jan . 4.—New England's coal 

situation grew worse yesterday when 
the steady grip of the cold virtually 
stopped land transportation and a 
heavy blizzard off the coast put the 
finishing touches on all at tempts to 
move fuel by water. 

BERLIN AND VIENNA ALA3MED 

Collapse of Peace Negotiations Causes 
Hasty Action. 

Stockholm. Jan . 5.—The virtual col
lapse of the negotiations between the 
Teutonic powers and 'he Russian Bol
shevik! for peace and the possibility 
that hostilities again may be resumed 
by the Russians on the Eastern front, 
even though with only a comparatively 
small army, have caused surprise and 
perturbation in Berlin and Vienna. 

Realizing the seriousness of i!?e sit
uation the German and Austrian em
perors have conferred at length wit.i 
their chiefs of state and the German 
and Austro-Hungarian foreign minis
t e r s , who attended the peace negotia
t ions at Brets-Litovsk, have been sent 
]yick there post-haste, probably for the 
purpose of at tempting to moderate the 
situation. 

TEXAS RANCH AGAIN RAIDED 

Mexican Bandits Make Second Attack 
At Brite Place. 

Marfa, Texas, Jan. 4.—Another raid 
toy Mexican hand its has taken place 
• t the Brite ranch, 36 miles southwest 
of Marfa, according to reports re
ceived at the military headquarters* 
here. No details of the raid were giv
en in the message. This ranch was 
raided Christmas morning by Mexican 
bandits and one American and two 
Mexicans were killed. 

A troop of cavalry with a signal 
corps detachment has gone to inves
t igate the raid. 

200 Passenger Trains Less. 
Minneapolis, Jan. 4.—Two hundreo. 

passenger t ra ins will be taken off 
Northwestern railroads to clear the 
way for the shipment of freight nec
essa ry to win the war. Although rail
road officials are reluctant to discuss 
t i e revision of passenger schedules 
they admit passenger service on all 
Northwest roads will be revolutionized. 
More than 100 passenger t ra ins will he 
cancelled by the roads before January 
fO. Where heavy war freight orig
inates a t points like Duluth and Se> 

j e r i o r the cuts will be heavy. 

FIRST PHOTOGRAPH OF CAPTURED AMERICAN 
. SOLDIERS BEING QUESTIONED BY THE GERWIANS 

This photograph shows the first American soldiers taken prisoner in France being J ^ ^ ^ ^ J J J J 
in n German camp. It was published in the German propaganda organ. "Weld im Blld, and reached-America tnrou,. 
British official sources. 

ASKS NEW DRAFT LAW 
Crowder Would Register Youths 

As They Reach 21 

Provost Marshal Says Amendment 

Would Make 700,000 Available 
Making Class One Sufficient. 

Washington, Jan. 5.—Provost Mar-
thai General Crowder in his annual 
report to t i e secretary of war urges 
Immediate registration for military 
service of all men who have become 
1*1 years of age since the first draf. 
registration. 

If this is done and similar registra
tions held each year, 700,000 physically 
lit men of class one, the provost mar
shal general stated, will be available 
for service every 12 months and this 
woujd not necessitate taking men 
from the deferred exemption classed. 

Class 1 To Fill Needs. 
"The policy and belief of this office 

ir, that in all probability it will be 
possible to fill all our military needs 
from class one," the report stated. 

Skilled labor and farmers will be 
drafted from the deferred classes, 
General Crowder intimated, "should 
the situation demand." 

"The situation in these respects i3 
serious now, particularly in the ship
building industry and in factories 
working on war munitions," he said. 
"It is probable there will be a short
age of farm labor in the spring, al
though the new draft regulations have 
relieved that situation." 

Would Alter Draft Plan. 
The report was placed before Con

gress with the request for an amend
ment to the selective service act 
which would change the plan of allot
ting quotas. 

In the first draft, the quotas were 
based only on population, but General 
Crowder asks that the new basis be 
made the number of men found in 
class one in each district. Dissatisfac
tion was caused in many districts un
der the last draft because the large 
number of aliens, all of whom were 
exempt, caused the quotas to be much 
higher than the average. 

MISSION FINDS 
TROOPS NEEDED 

Delegation Headed By Col. House 
Makes Report to Wilson 

On Observations. 

MORE SHIPS REQUIRED 
Speeding Up of Building and Closer 

Co-operation With Alhes Urged— 

Pooling of W a r Resources and 

Tonnage for Troops Arranged. 

AUSTRIANS DEFEATED 

British Cross Piave River And 
Strike Hard Blows. 

Losses Are Small Compared To Those 

Inflicted On Foe—Counter Of

fensive Likely. 

Washington, Jan. 4.—Undertak
ing by the United States to send 
a great army against the Germans 
in t ime to offset the defection of 
Russia was disclosed through the 
publication by Secre:ary Lansing 
of a review of the work and rec
ommendations of the American 
mission which recently participat
ed in the Inter-Alllec war confer
ence at Paris. 

American fighting men are to 
cross the Atlantic as rapidly as 
they can be mustered and trained. 

NINE-TENTHS BEARING ARMS 

Eighty Per Cent of World Population 
Battling German Kultur. 

Washington, Jan . 3.—Nineteen 
eighteen finds nine-tenths of the world 
population in arms. 

Determined that civilization shall 
triumph over "kultur" 80 per cent of 
the people of the world have declared 
war on Germany and her allies. Thirty 
of the r»3 countries a t war are arrayed 
against the Central Powers, 19 having 
taken up a rms and 11 having broken 
. idiomatic relations. Russia, however, 
io an ihe verge of peace today. 

Less than 8 per cent of the total 
population—19 small states—have 
maintained their neutrplty in the great 
struggle. The Germanic powers repre
sent slightly more than 11 per cent of 
the world's population. 

Washington, Jan . 4.—The principal 
recommendation made to the govern
ment by the American delegates who 
recently returned from the inter 
Allied war council a t Paris is the 
constant and speedy dispatch uf 
American troops to the European b a -
tle front. 

Speeding up of the merchant ship
building program and closer co-opera
tion with the cobelligerents are the 
other principal recommendations. 

This has been disclosed by the state 
department which made public a sum
mary of the result of the conference. 

Allies To Help Move Men. 
Through a new inter-Allied organiza

tion for co-ordination of shipping re
sources ar rangements have been made 
to devote "the greatest amount of ton
nage possible* for the transportation 
of American troops." 

A definite plan was formed for more 
active utilization of American naval 
forces an an agrement was made with 
the British admiralty to effect certain 
plans for antisubmarine warfare. 

The contribution of the United 
States to a pooling of war resources 
was agreed upon.- The arrangement 
guarantee full equipment of every 
kind will be available to all American 
forces sent to Europe during 1918. 

,-. 4. 4. .?. .?. . j . 4. -'- -J. •;- -"• •:• -'• v" -I- •!• 

* TO PUT COMPULSORY + 
* RATIONING IN EFFECT * 

•> London. Jan. 4.—Compulsory + 
4* rationing is to be put into ef- • 
4- feet in England soon, it is an- 4-
4* nounced officially. 4* 
.T. 4. .J. .•. .'- 4. * * * 4« A -J- 4. 4- + + 

MUNITIONS FACTORY BURNS 

Blare in Plant Making Shells For De
stroyers Star ts in Paint Shop. 

I larrisburg, Pa., Jan. :J.—Fire has 
destroyed eight acres of the Harris-
burg Pipe and Pipe Bending com
pany's munitions plant, which has a 
big government contract for four inch 
navy shells used by the submarine 
chasers, with a loss of more than 
sr;»o,ooo. 

The blaze wiped out the paintshop. 
Ihe cylinder or 'bott le" shop and the 
rough turning shop. 

The fire started in the paintshop. 
Workmen say a can of paint exploded. 
The firemen were hampered by lack 
of water. The biggest loss is in the 

i machinery. 

lx>ndon, Jan. 5.—Striking swift and 
hard blows against the Austrians, the 
British troops operating on the Italian 
front, have crossed the Piave and then 
returned to the west bank. 

The success of these operations car
ried out in battalion units is. marked 
by small losses by \ t he British com
pared to those of the">enemy. 

These unexpected successes coming 
upon the brilliant French a t tack and 
the successes of t h e Italians in driv
ing the invaders across the Piave has 
led to the belief here that an exten
sive counter-offensive is developing 
against t he enemy's left bank. 

Austro-German a i rmen a re keeping 
up their raids on Italian open towns. 
Eighteen patients in two hospitals at 
Castel Franco were killed by bombs 
dropped by the Teuton planes in their 
latest venture. 

Austrian aviators at tempted to bom
bard Venice, but were forced to turn 
back when within five miles of the 
city. They dropped their bombs on 
military depots. 

It is generally believed tha t the 
Teutonic offensive on the Piave Is at 
an end and that defensive tactics will 
mark the Austrians efforts in the im
mediate future. 

•Nothing but artil lery activity is re
ported from the western front. 

FURTHER SHAKEUP FOR ARMY 

Wilson's Picture "Wired" 4,856 Miles. 
Ogden, t t a h . .ian. 3.—Sending of a 

picture of President Wilson from Og-
.ien to New York city and return, a 
total distance of 4.sr>6 miles, over tele
graph wires has been accomplished by 
L. R. Lesihman. an Ogden man, who 
has invented a novel code system and 
receiving device for de-coding. Only 37 
minutes were taken tor actual trans
mission of the picture code and two 
hours for all the work in connection 
with the picture, which was received 
is the presence of city officiate ana1 

cl!:3r^proraiDeEt men. 

Mexico Takes Over Railway. 
Mexico City. Jan. 3.—The Mexican 

congress has adjournefl until Septem
ber 1. Interest in the closing session 
centered in the senate, which had been 
deadlocked over the appointment of a 
permanent commission, to act during 
adjournment. An agreement was 
reached, however, and the Constitu-
tionailst-Liberal party was given a ma
jority of the full commission. Before 
adjournment the senate passed a bill 
giving the government full control of 
the Tehautepec railway, until lur thcr 
notice. 

Quatermaster's Corps to be Thorough
ly Reorganized. 

Washington, Tan. * 4.—Reorganiza
tion of the army quartermaster 's 
corps will follow the organization of 
the ordnance bureau. General George 
\V. Goethals is working on details of 
tne new plan and will announce 
them shortly. This was stated by 
Secretary of War Baker. 

The quar termaster ' s corps has been 
criticised by the congressmen with 
even more severity than was General 
Crozier's bureau. 

Further changes in assignment of 
general officers are momentarily ex
pected for speeding war perparations. 
Successors are to be appointed for 
Generals Sibert and Mann, jus t ro 
turned from France, and further new 
assignments to the commands of divi
sions shortly to go to France a re ex
pected to be announced soon. 

RESPONDS TO MISSION'S PLEf 

American Army and Navy Aiding Al
lies as Urged by Col. House. 

Washington, Jan. 4.—America is al
ready responding to the plans and rec
ommendations of the House mission. 

The navy has started "the more ac
tive utilization" of our ships which 
the mission arranged and is constantly 
giving "fuller co-operaton" in the war 
against the submarine and in protect
ing vessels. The army is undergoing 
overhauling which will make it more 
responsive to the urgent House appeal 
for speed. 

Asks Finland to Wait. 
Amsterdam, Jan. 2.—A delegation 

from the Finnish senate has visited 
Berlin and been rceived by Count von 
Hertling, imperial chancellor, whom 
they asked for recognition by Ger
many of the independence of Finland. 
The chancellor in reply said the Ger
man people had great sympathy with 
the Finnish people but tha t Germany'.^ 
recognition of the independence of 
Finland depended on an agreement 
n that respect being reached between 

Finland and the Russian government 
with which Germany Is negotiating. 

Trotsky Declares "Germany's 
Hypocritical Peace Propos

als" Are Not Acceptable. 

HUN TRICKERY FEAHEO 
Every Move of Teuton Delegate? 

Watched With Apprehension—Rus
sian Masses Declared Ready To 

Resume Battle For Rights. 

Petrograd, Jan 5.—The govern
ment of the Russian workers will not 
consent to the German peace propos
als, declares Leon Trotzky, Bolshe-
viki foreign minister 

M. Trotzky s declaration was made 
before the central committee of the 
Council of Soldiers' and Workmen's 
delegates during an address in which 
he denounced iu scathing terms "Ger
many's hypocritical peace proposals." 

Ready to Defend Revolt. 
Asserting the government of Rus

sian workers would not consent to 
such conditions, he said that if the 
Teutonic powers did not agree to free 
disposal of the destiny of "the Polish 
and Lettish nations it would be ur
gently necessary to defend the Rus
sian revolution. 

He said the needs at the front would 
be satisfied, whatever efforts- might 
be necessary. 

May Not Renew Armistice. 
Representatives from all the fronts 

who attended the meeting declared 
troops would defend the revolution, 
but said bread and boots were neces
sary. 

Evidences multiplied that irrecon
cilable differences between Russian 
and German peace conferees will 
force discontinuance of future separ
a te peace negotiations and that the 
armistice may not be renewed. 

Hun Trickery Feared. 
Russians now are apprehensive of 

German trickery in every move by 
the Teutonic delegates and agents 
here and at Brest-Litovsk. 

Serious differences, it was statad, 
had been developed here at the con
ference between Russian and German 
commissioners to discuss exchange of 
war prisoners. 

The Germans, under Ambassador 
Mirbach, a re openly seeking to uti
lize the conference for a re-opening 
o* German t rade in Russia. Bolshe-
viai delegates have emphasized anew 
their unwillingness to go beyond the 
lines indicated in the armistice. 

EPG FAMINE THREATENS U. S. 

Greater Part of Cold Storage Supply 
Said To Be Gone. 

New York, Jan. 4.—An egg famine 
threatens the United States, accord
ing to a s ta tement issued by W. F. 
Priebe, head 6f the poultry and egg 
division of the Federal Food admin
istration. 

He declared that from September 
1 to January 1, 85 per cent of the 
supply of cold storage eggs was con
sumed, and the other 15 per cent 
will soon be gone. 

There is no relief in sight, he as
serted, for supply can not meet d .*-
mand. 

"Cold weather, of course, has 
added to the difficulty," he added 
"In California and Oregon, however, 
weather conditions have no effect and 
these two.s ta tes are able to send us 
eggs, but the supply can not meet the 
demand." 

ALLIES TO MAKE PEACE REPLY 
All To Join In Answer To Teuton 

Proposals. 
Rome, Jan. 4.—The Premier an

nounced in the Senate tha t so far 
the Allies have not exchanged views 
upon the Austro-German peace pro
posals. He indicated that a joint re
ply will be decided upon a t an early 
date. He explained clearly why the 
conditions of the proposal are not 
acceptable and that their rejection 
was due to no wish of the Allies to 
prolong the war. 

Reliable information is to the ef
fect that the Pope had a deep per
sonal conviction that the proposal 
was doomed to failure, hence the non
committal at t i tude of the Vatican. 

4. 4, 4. A. 4, .J. .J- -J. 4. 4. 4. -J- 4. 4. * + 

* ITALY WILL MOBILIZE * 
* ENTIRE POPULATION * 
* * 
+ Washington, Jan. 3.—The en- 4> 
4* t i re civilian population of Italy + 
4* has been requisitioned for the + 
4* purposes of war, official cables + 
4* received here announce. There 4* 
4* will be a general mobilization, 4* 
4* it was stated, and persons un- 4* 
•fr able to bear arms will be put 4* 
4» to work on farms or in indus- 4* 
4- t r ies essential to the pursuit of + 
4* the war. 4* 
4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 4 . 

German Money Backs Bolsheviki. 
London, Jan. 2.—The Times print* 

a long letter from its Petrograd corre
spondent, which purports to substan
tiate the view the Bolsheviki savolt 
was managed by Germany and that 
the movement is essentially anti-
National and anti-Russian. The letter 
says: "It is a notorious fact, and has 
)een proved by documents in posses
sion of the Kerensky government, that 
Germany commissioned Lenine and 
gave him money to go to Russia to 
sow disaffection in the Russian 
t n n y . " 

Brief Items of 

State News 
The proceeds of the Red Cros^ 

dance given at the city hall in Inter
national Falls net ted the local chap
ter $166.0S. 

John Nordin, 65, of Wadena, pio
neer resident of Compton township, 
dropped dead a t the dinner tab\e 
Christmas day. 

Bishop Charles Bayard Mitchell of 
St. Paul officiated at the dedication 
of the Fairmont Avenue Methodist 
Episcopal church, Fairmont, whic'i 
has just been completed. 

Earnest S. Hurt , who left Be-
midji Dec. 5 with 32 volunteers, 
writes from San Antonio, Tex., that 
he is in the & nat ion section and 
fiat he likes his new work very 
much. 
• The St. Peter Roller Mills have 
started grinding flour under the new 
management. The mill had been 
closed for almost two years. It is es
timated that 337 barrels daily will 
be the output for several months. 

Word was received by Mrs. Theo
dore Manikewske of Breakenridge 
that her brother. Sergeant Leo Nc-
braske, 22, of Company 1, Wahpeton, 
N. D., died at Camp Merrit. The re
mains were shipped to his old home 
in La Crosse, Wis., for burial. 

Supt. Walter F. Dickens of the 
Red Lake Indian agency notifies fio^e 
residing in villages and in the vicin
ity of Red I^ake tha t the purchase 
of fish from the Indians is illegal and 
that if the practice is not stopped 
arrests and prosecutions will follow. 

John H. Kennedy, for twelve years 
mayor of Waverly, a member of 
the Minnesota Funeral Directors' as
sociation and a char te r member of 
the old Settlers ' Association of Min
nesota, died at St. Barnabas hospital 
in Minneapolis, following an opera
tion. Mr. Kennedy who was 65 
years old, lived in Waverly nearly 
fifty years. 

William Bomaster, 60 years old 
and six feet four inches tall, was 
given shelter in the St. Cloud city 
jail during the night when he was 
found by police, poorly clothed and 
suffering from cold. He stated that 
he had sons and daughters living in 
the southern part of the s ta te near 
Mankato and will be sent there by the 
authorities. 

At its fifth annual meeting in New 
York Jan. 18, the National Ins t i tu te 
on Social Science will present medaLs 
or "notable service to mankind" to 
Herbert C. Hoover, food administra
tor ; Menry D. Davison, chairman of 
Red Cross war council, and Dr. Wil
liam J. Mayo of Rochester, Minn. The 
new medal will be called the liberty 
service' medal. 

Fred Reinders, alien German of 
Ormsby, astonished Martin county 
draft officials by writing on his draft 
questionnaire that if he could ge t 
back to Germany he would fight for 
the kaiser. Deputy- Sheriff Roepcke 
was dispatched to the home of t he 
would-be Teuton recruit, who now Is1 

in the county jail. Federal officials 
will be asked to select the proper 
interment camp. 

The state of Minnesota has put 
In a program to produce 15,000.000 
dozen eggs a month, and to double 
the amount of poultry raised. The 
United States government has appro
priated $280,000 to help" increase the 
live stock industry and $148,000 of 
this is to be used for poultry. They 
expect to have 40 men who will give-
all their tune to this work. They 
have furnished Minnesota with a m a n 
who gives all of his t ime to encour-
agin.-;; the raising of poultry. 

The East Grand Forks high school 
debating team »vill meet the Red Lake 
Falls high schoooi team at the former 
city ".n Jan. S. 

Trapped with three small children 
on the second floor of their Minne
apolis home by fire, and with her hus
band lying unconscious in the hallway 
from shock suffered in an oil stove ex
plosion. Mrs. Otto Knoblauch th rew 
her children into an improvised ne t 
held by two policemen and jumped t o 
safety. 

Mille Lacs lake has been opened 
by the Minnesota Public Safety com
mission for commercial fishing during 
the period of the war. Charles E . 
Lucas of Wahkon has been appointed 
by the comiiiission as a buyer for the 
entire Mille Lacs lake country and the 
state will buy all the marketable fish 
offered for sale. 

The winter term of Ihe Northwest 
S<>r.oi of Agriculture a t Crookston 
opened Jan. 1 and will continue until 
March 28 The usual courses ire of
fered this year and will include work 
in the various branched of agriculture, 
home economics, farm economic?, gaso
line nnd onto e.ivineenri; . music and 
t&.rm accounts. 

John Eettendorf, son of Peter Bet-
tendorf of St. Faul has been ordained 
by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Joseph F . 
Busch, D. D. Rev. Bettendorf cele
brated his first solemn mass at the 
cathedral. He was born and received 
his early education in St. Cloud and 
was for some time the assis tant cash
ier of Security State bank. 

Motion for*a new trial for Jacob O. 
Bents 11, Socialist ccmir.ee for Gover
nor in L11H, who was sentenced to 
one ye?r in Crow Wing county jail for 
obstructing the draft, was denied by 
Federal Judge Wilbur F. Booth. T. JS. 
.atirrcr. attorney for Bentall. announc-

od he would appeal and a seven day 
stay of execution of sentence was 
granted to enable him to perfect the 
appeal. 

Chi2f Berg of the International Falls 
i r e department is congratulated over 
the fact that that city escaped a fire 
on Christmar day for the first tim% 
*n a £oci i r rny years. 


